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PART 1: INTRODUCTION

PLAN OBJECTIVES

Douglas County Parks acquired Umpqua Dunes County Park in March
2018. It was an existing RV Park with 84 campsites and 14 cabins. The
property has been used as a recreational destination since the 1920s.
The initial review of the property identified that some re-development
may be required to meet the recreational needs of the public. A plan for
the re-development of the campground is being completed to assess the
recreational needs and develop a plan to meet those needs, through
future redevelopment of the park.

The objectives of the Umpqua Dunes Park Re-Development Planning
process are to:
 Engage the public and stakeholders with two rounds of
meetings public meetings in Winchester Bay and Roseburg
 Develop a Re-Development plan to meet current recreational
use and address management needs by:
o Objective 1 – Assess Recreational Setting
 Setting, Site Suitability, Site limitations
o Objective 2 – Assess Recreational Activities
 Existing Uses/Needs Assessment
o Objective 3 – Develop Outcomes (Experience)
o Objective 4 – Conceptual Layout/Design
 3 layouts & 1 Final Conceptual Layout
o Objective 5 – Re-Development Phasing

Coastal Douglas County and specifically Winchester Bay is a recreational
destination. It provides access to the Umpqua River and the Pacific
Ocean via Salmon Harbor. It has miles of ocean beaches, the Oregon
Dunes National Recreation Area (ODNRA) and is one of a handful of
remaining lighthouses along the Oregon Coast. Douglas County Parks
Department has had a recreational presence in Winchester Bay since
1949. It operates several day use and campgrounds in Winchester Bay.
Douglas County Parks has partnered with I.E. Engineering to complete
the conceptual layout, phasing and cost estimating for the redevelopment plan.

PLAN PARAMETERS
Throughout the planning process, public comments have shaped the
basic parameters that define what Umpqua Dunes County Park is and
what the plan is not:




The Park is:
o A Campground
o An Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) managed recreation site
The Plan is not:
o A Master Plan since no land use changes are proposed

Douglas County Parks Department
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PLANNING PROCESS
A 9-month planning process for this re-development plan has included a
range of opportunities for stakeholders and the public to review the
concepts and provide input on the planning concepts. Douglas County
Parks has led the management of the plan, the facilitation of the public
meetings and has been the recipient of public input through the process
from a variety of sources.
The planning process was managed with two rounds of public meetings
and the presentation of the re-development plan to the Parks Advisory
Board during a public meeting.

Public Meeting #1

Public
Input
Public Meeting #2
March 2019

November 2018

Concept
Review

Plan
Completion

Park Board
May 2019
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PART 2 – ASSESSMENTS
RECREATIONAL SETTING
LANDSCAPE CHARACTER & LANDSCAPE FEATURES

The property is bordered by two county roads and residential and
recreational properties on the other two sides. The property has been
developed as an RV Park with cabin rentals. It did have a mobile home
park developed on the southern portion of the property that has been
phased out over the past decade or longer. There remain two privately
owned mobile homes that pay a space rent.

Winchester Bay is a small rural community dominated by Salmon
Harbor, the Umpqua River and the
Oregon Dunes National Recreational
Area (ODNRA). At the property
location, it is a natural landscape
character with some rural
development.

ADJACENT LAND USE &
DEVELOPMENT
The adjacent land uses are residential and
recreational. There are two residential
homes and an 8 unit Condo building on
the western edge of the property. A small
residential community sits above the
property to the east.

Coastal Douglas County has
dominating landscape features that
include the Dunes, the confluence of
the Umpqua River with the Pacific
Ocean, the Beach and Second Growth
Evergreen Forests. The park is
located next to a small cove and
behind a back dune, nestled into the
hillside.

LAND USE & SITE SUITABILITY
The property is zoned Tourist Commercial (CT) and Multiple Family
Residential (R2). The CT classification is intended to provide areas for
the orderly and attractive development of commercial uses oriented to
the tourist and recreation public. It is intended to be applied around
freeway interchanges and in close proximity to recreational areas. The
R2 land use designation is for the Condo development that was
originally planned on 2.25 acres of the current park boundary.

May 2019

The County is the primary owner in the
surrounding area, with Half Moon Bay
Campground and associated recreational
lands. The ODNRA lies further to the
south, with State Lands primarily to the
east of the property. Most adjacent sites
are developed for recreational use as the
primary purpose of the land.
The areas around it have been broken down into park districts. They are
as follows:




Half Moon Bay Park Area – Area to the west, a combination of
day use and camping facilities
Umpqua Lighthouse Area – Coastal Museum and historic Coast
Guard facilities
South Jetty Park Area – Day use focused on non-motorized
beach access

Douglas County Parks Department
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Winchester Bay’s commercial district is located to the east
approximately 1.5 miles. That area has commercial development,
hotels, residential homes, RV Parks and Campgrounds in the area. Hwy
101 is located approximately 2 miles to the east.

southwestern boundary of the site. The property lies within 12 ft
elevation to roughly 45 ft elevation.

PERMITING AND REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

The site does not have any inventoried wetlands. A cursory review of the
site did not identify any wetland hydrology indicators. There is an
existing roadway drainage ditch
and culvert that borders the
eastern border and crosses the
north eastern boundary of the
site. The management of this
existing roadway will be required.

For the variety of construction work
activities anticipated, there are a
number of permits and other regulatory
considerations. A review of the State of
Oregon permit-guidance documents
(available at www.oregon.gov) has led to
the following review summary below.
The permits and regulatory
considerations have been broken down
into two categories: Abiotic (non-living)
and Biotic (living) considerations.

ABIOTIC CONSIDERATIONS
Abiotic factors are the non-living
physical factors that affect living
organisms found in an ecosystem.
These include weather, wind, light,
temperature and soil. Cultural and Historic resources are being
included in this as well, since they are non-living elements that can
impact the site.

TOPOGRAPHY
The site sits at the toe of the slope of a coastal headland. The site is
defined by the Umpqua River and Estuarial inlet known as Half Moon
Bay. The site is fairly flat, with a back dune running along the

HYDROLOGY

The site is located within the
tsunami inundation zone. The
site lies outside of the 100 year
flood plan.
The annual rain fall, the slope of
the site and predominate sandy
soil conditions, will require
grading and storm water
management to be key
considerations. A NPDES #100C construction permit may be required from DEQ and coordination with
Douglas County Planning for any planned construction activities.

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES
While the property has been in existence since the 1920s, the site is not
on the state or national historic register and does not contain any
historically significant structures that would impact re-development.

Douglas County Parks Department
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BIOTIC CONSIDERATIONS
Biotic factors are the living factors that are found in an ecosystem.
These include plants, animals, fungi and bacteria.

WILDLIFE
There is no identified habitat or threatened species within the project
boundary.

VEGETATION
There is a significant amount of invasive species along the southwestern
portion of the property. These include European Beach Grass,
Himalayan Blackberry and Scotch Broom.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
& SITE LIMITATIONS
This section will review the
current development of the
property and review
limitations to the site that
may impact re-development.
These limitations are
typically physical constraints,
but could include land use or
other jurisdictional
limitations.

the property is as an RV Campground with cabin rentals and two mobile
homes that rent a space. The mobile homes are remnants of the
southern portion of the property being a 15 space mobile home park.
The property has a County Road ROW that bisects the northern third of
the property.
In addition to this road, there is a driveway that connects the road ROW
with Salmon Harbor Drive north of the current road ROW intersection.
The road ROW intersection serves as a driveway to an adjacent home
and as an OHV access point to sand access. A road easement from the
County road ROW a home is encumbered on the property as well.
The property is developed into two main areas, a northern loop and a
southern loop. The northern loop has an inner loop. The northern loop
currently is developed with most of the campsites, a restroom, office
building and (6) cabins. The southern loop has a shop, (4) cabins,
campsites and two privately owned RVs.

SITE LIMITATIONS
CURRENT
DEVELOPMENT
The current development of

The site has several limitations. The site has two county roads that form
the northern boundary and eastern boundary of the property. The
western boundary has development (condos, two homes) on three tax
lots that are constructed on a back dune. The back dune extends along
Douglas County Parks Department
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the western boundary. The eastern boundary also has a steep hill that
limits development up to the county road on the south eastern
boundary.
The north eastern boundary has a seasonal ditch that is routed across
the property into a culvert under Salmon Harbor Drive. The property
north easterly of this has access issues.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY
Recreational activities are
activities done for leisure and
often done for enjoyment,
amusement or pleasure. In
reviewing the many ways to define
and categorize recreational
actives, the department has used
the following three categories of
recreation to summarize the types
of recreation occurring at the site
or in the vicinity. A review of use
levels, etc. will be completed in the
Needs Assessment section of this
plan.

APPRECIATIVE RECREATION
Appreciative recreation activities
include birding, wildflower hikes,
whale watching, astronomy, beach combing, etc. Nothing is taken from
nature, and these activities generally require knowledge of nature to
participate. Winchester Bay is popular with a wide variety of activities.

May 2019

RISK RECREATION
Risk recreation includes activities perceived by society as being
potentially life threatening. Perceptual distortion (slowing down the
passage of time) and adrenaline are part of the risk recreation
experience, along with extreme focusing. Developing physical process
and activity skills is usually necessary while knowledge of nature is less
important.
OHV use is considered a risk recreation and is the primary recreational
use of the park and neighboring ODNRA.

CONSUMPTIVE RECREATION
Consumptive recreation activities are
similar to appreciative recreation, but
include removing something from nature.
Hunting, fishing, mushroom collecting,
insect collecting, wild edible foods, fossil
hunting and gem and mineral hunting are
examples of consumptive activities.
Again, knowledge of nature to participate
in the activity is part of being a
competent participant.
Winchester Bay is popular with a wide
variety of consumptive recreation
activities. These are primarily fishing,
crabbing and shellfish collection
activities. While consumptive recreationalists use the park, the activity
is generally a secondary activity. Other County Parks serve this
population more directly.

The Park currently has OHV users who participate in these activities, but
non-OHV users are not utilizing the park as a significant user group.

Douglas County Parks Department
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT

were likely to recommend a Douglas County Parks campground to a
friend.

SURVEY & PUBLIC MEETING INPUT

The key factors identified for selecting an RV campground are:

SURVEY
Background





Clean and well maintained restrooms (74.2%)
OHV recreational opportunities near park (66.5%)
Access to ODNRA (Dunes) (54.4%)





Easy-In and Easy-Out Pull Through Sites (54.4%)
Free Wi-Fi (46%)
50 AMP Full Service RV Hook Up sites (45.5%)

In preparation for the Umpqua Dunes Re-Development Planning effort,
Douglas County Parks Department conducted a survey of prior Douglas
County Campers regarding their use of Umpqua Dunes County Park and
opinions about the re-development of the campground. Douglas County
Parks Department wanted to know what key re-development items were
desired and what was important to the campers for their use of the
campground. This is a summary of the key findings. Following this
summary is the full survey report.
Survey Methodology
The survey was conducted using a sample size of 5,918 unique camping
users to Douglas County Park’s Coastal campgrounds. These are
campers from over the previous 5 years. In addition, the survey was
placed on the County Facebook page as well. The survey was open for
30 days from September 17 to October 16, 2018. No reminder emails
were used. We received 387 responses. A response rate of 6.5% was
obtained.
Executive Summary
Based off of the responses, a majority of the respondents had stayed in
Douglas County Parks at the Coast (56%) but had not stayed at Umpqua
Dunes (42.6%). Of those who had stayed at a Douglas County Park
Campground in Winchester Bay, most rated their stay a 4.7 out of 6 and
82% had a better than average score on their stay. 85.7% indicated
that they would camp there again, with a rating of 5.1 out of 6. 84%

The Top 3 park improvements the respondents would like to see are:




New Restroom and Shower Facility (41%)
Paved RV Sites (38%)
50 Amp Electrical Service to RV Sites

Douglas County Parks Department
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PUBLIC INPUT
Two rounds of public meetings were held in November 2018 and
February 2019. These meetings occurred in Winchester Bay and
Roseburg. The first round of public meetings was designed to gather
public input on the development of the site and key improvements they
would like to see.
The key factors identified for selecting an RV campground are:







Clean and well maintained restrooms (74.2%)
OHV recreational opportunities near park (66.5%)
Access to ODNRA (Dunes) (54.4%)
Easy-In and Easy-Out Pull Through Sites (54.4%)
Free Wi-Fi (46%)
50 AMP Full Service RV Hook Up sites (45.5%)

May 2019

are two highlights of the plan that are relevant to this re-development
plan.

OUTDOOR RECREATION ACTIVITIES
Based on previous SCORP outdoor recreation activity lists and input
from the SCORP steering committee comprised of parks and recreation
managers across Oregon, seventy (70) recreation activities were
identified as important recreation activity types. These activities were
grouped into eight (8) categories, including Non-motorized Trail
Activities, Motorized Activities, Non-motorized Snow Activities, Outdoor
Leisure / Sporting Activities, Nature Study Activities, Vehicle-based

The Top 3 park improvements the respondents would like to see are:




New Restroom and Shower Facility (41%)
Paved RV Sites (38%)
50 Amp Electrical Service to RV Sites

PLANNING CONTEXT
SCORP
The Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP)is
completed every 5 years. The plan is a Federal requirement for all
states that receive Land and Water Conservation Fund. On a 10 year
cycle, the plan assesses recreational needs for a State. The 2013-2017
SCORP did this. This plan assessed recreation by County. The following

Camping Activities, Fishing / Hunting / Shooting Activities, and Nonmotorized Water-based and Beach Activities.

Douglas County Parks Department
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CAMPING LIKELIHOOD AND PRIORITY NEEDS

REGIONAL TOURISM PLANS

This set of questions asked people to rate various camping types. For
Douglas County residents, drive-in tent sites had the highest likelihood
of use, while hiker biker sites had the lowest likelihood of use (Table 3).
Similarly, drive-in tent sites had the highest priority need, while hikerbiker sites had the lowest priority need.

The Oregon Coast Visitors Association (OCVA) is the regional tourism
plan for the Oregon Coast. The plan was completed in 2017. The plan
is divided into a North Coast, Central Coast, and South Coast planning
section. The South Coast identified that expanding infrastructure to
accommodate more nature based and outdoor recreational
opportunities is a key goal. Unlike the other coastal regions, the South
Coast has capacity to expand more recreational use from tourism.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PARKS SYSTEM PLAN
The Douglas County Parks System Plan was adopted in December 2016.
It is an overarching master plan for the Parks System and includes 7 site
specific park plans. Umpqua Dunes was not part of the Parks System
when it was completed. Umpqua Dunes would be classified as an Active
Park, due to its level of development and use level. The proposed redevelopment is consistent with the direction of the Parks System Plan.

STATE TRAILS PLAN
The Oregon State Trails Plan is completed every 10 years. It is a means
to help Oregon Parks and Recreation and State Recreation Managers
identify the key priorities and needs for motorized, water and nonmotorized trails. The 2016 State Trails plan identified a few key facts
that have helped influence this re-development plan.
A third of Oregon’s OHV use occurs in Region 5 (Central Coast). The
primary OHV riding area in Region 5 is Winchester Bay. Over 1 million
OHV riding days occur in this area. OHV recreation provides over $58
million in economic impact statewide. $19. 3 million is attributed to
Region 5.

Douglas County Parks Department
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PART 3 – SITE PLANNING CONCEPT



EXISTING CONDITIONS
Through the past year of managing the property, the Parks Department
has been gathering information on the use of the park, who is using it,
why are they using it, what they like, what they don’t like and operational
issues we have seen during peak and non-peak use times. This
information has been refined and codified through the survey and public
process for this plan.
The re-development plan has tried to address the issues identified, such
as:








Small site size (length and width)
Volume of use
Parking space for camping unit, equipment, trailers, etc.
Water, sewer and power issues
Building conditions
Restroom and Shower condition and sizing
Storm water management

The property, when acquired in 2018, had the following breakdown of
sites and buildings:




Campsites (84)
o Under 59 feet (49)
o Over 60 feet (27)
o Tent sites (6)
o Dry docks (no hook ups) (3)
Cabins (14)
o Bunkhouse (1)
o Studio (1)
o Park Model/RV (3)
o Mobile Home (4)
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o Stick Built (5)
Rentals (3)
o 3 bed House (1)
o 2 bed Mobile Home (2)
Mobile Home Space Rentals (2)
o Private owned mobile homes (2)
Facility Buildings (5)
o Store/Office
o ATV Rental/Laundromat
o Restroom/Shower Building
o Private Restroom/Showers
o Shop

Prior to the finalization of this plan, the Parks Department removed the
following structures from the property due to their condition:




House + Store/Office (1 structure)
Park Model/RV (2)
Mobile Home (4)

The prior ATV Rental building has been remodeled as the new office and
store for the park. The old sites that housed park models and mobile
homes have been re-developed as RV sites for use in the interim. Four
non-hook up group sites were developed in the south end of the park
where the prior owner had a boneyard. A new sand access at the
southwestern edge of the property was developed to improve sand
access and disperse sand access for the north and south ends of the
campground.
The illustration on the next page shows the park layout prior to the
County acquiring the property and is identified as the existing conditions
for this plan.

Douglas County Parks Department
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RE-DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT

PARK FACILITY BUILDINGS

The re-development concept illustration on the next page shows how the
engineers and planning team have tried to incorporate all of the
identified needs and wishes of the department and park users. The
design has focused on OHV users with full hook up camping needs.

A new office building is proposed in the northwest corner of the property,
adjacent to the entrance. This building will house the park office, park
store, laundromat and space for storage of materials and equipment. A
centralized check-in and refuse station will be incorporated in the center
of the campground. Two new restroom/shower buildings are proposed,
one in each campground loop. Each unit will have 6 restroom stalls (3
eachfor male and female) and 4 private shower units.

CAMPGROUND LAYOUT
The campground layout has tried to maximize the usage of the southern
loop of the park, while decongesting the northern loop. The site sizes
and turning radiuses have been addressed throughout the park to
facilitate travel. All sites have been developed at a minimum of 60 ft.
and are a minimum of 25 feet wide, with a 6 ft. to 10 ft. buffer between
sites. The layout has also tried to incorporate as many pull thru sites as
possible.
The campground roads and sites are planned to be paved. This is to
reduce dust and maximize the flexibility of campsite users to use the
space. Each site will have 50 AMP RV pedestals, a fire pit and picnic
table designated space. The sites will be delineated with a combination
of curbing and line painting.
There are 89 total sites in the re-development plan concept. The
breakdown of sites is as follows:



Cabins
o (2 bed/1 bath, 430 sq ft) x 8
Campsites
o Full hook up (back in) x 51
o Full hook up (pull thru) x 27
o Group sites (100 ft radius) x 3

The campground will have a centralized playground. The playground will
be smaller and designed primarily for 5 to 12 year old children. A few
elements for under 5 children will try to be incorporated. A small dog
park for off-leash pets exercising is planned in the southern loop. A
group fire pit and group amenities will be incorporated near the
restrooms.
In the future, the County would like to re-visit the sand access and open
OHV use that is currently closed. That future potential use has led the
design to ensure access from the southern loop is open for any changes
to the access for OHVs.

PARK LANDSCAPING
The park will have natural landscaping on the north eastern corner and
in undisturbed/undeveloped areas. Within the developed area of the
park, landscaping will be minimized. The landscaping put in place will
be used to help delineate areas, serve as wind buffers and visual
buffers and there will be some grassy areas. The goal is to ensure the
plantings can withstand the coastal conditions and the use level of the
developed park.

The flow of traffic is one-way at the northern loop and two way on the
southern loop. Additional parking has been incorporated near the office,
near the southern restroom and replacing the old eastern exit.
Douglas County Parks Department
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PART 4 – RE-DEVELOPMENT PHASING
The re-development of Umpqua Dunes County Park will take several
years and require several construction phases to complete. Since
funding and timing is unknown specifically today, the re-development
plan will only identify items that need re-development. The following
section will outline the items and general phasing.

phases will be developed as funding permits and organized to realize
the greatest recreational impacts as the initial projects to be completed.

PHASE 1
Phase 1 is the southern loop of the campground. This phase consists of
the following improvements:
Item
Electrical
Water
Sewer
Site Work
RV Campsite
Group Camp sites
Cabins
Restroom/Shower
Office

OVERVIEW OF PHASES
The phasing of development has been broken down into two major
phases. Phase 1 pertains to all work in the southern loop of the
campground. Phase 2 pertains to all work in the northern loop of the
campground. Each phase will have several sub-phases. The sub-

May 2019

Misc. Elements

Description
New service to replace existing
service and develop 50 AMP RV
pedestals to 51 sites
New water lines to sites, restroom,
office.
Re-align sewer lines and potentially
replace if necessary
Re-grade area for storm water
management, install new loop road
and paved campsites
Install 28 pull-thru sites, 23 back-in
sites,
Develop two large group sites
Install 2 cabins 12 x 36, 2
bedroom with parking for truck and
trailer
Install 1 facility with 4 private
showers, 3 stalls each men and
women restroom
Construct new office, retail,
laundromat and garage/storage
structure
Install a playground, dog park,
group recreation and overflow
parking.

Douglas County Parks Department
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PHASE 2
Phase 2 is the northern loop of the campground. This phase consists of
the following improvements:
Item
Electrical
Water
Sewer
Site Work
RV Campsite
Group Camp sites
Cabins
Restroom/Shower
Misc. Elements

Description
Connect new service for50 AMP
RV pedestals, 6 cabin and a
restroom
Install new water lines
Re-locate or replace sewer
connections
Re-grade site for storm water
management. Install new park
road and sites
Develop 39 back-in RV sites
Develop 1 group camp site with
full hook ups
Install 6 cabins 12x36, 2
bedroom with parking for truck
and trailer
Install 1 facility with 4 private
showers and 3 stall men and
women restrooms
Install overflow parking, gate,
and check-in, garbage area

Quantity

May 2019

The first is to re-name the road to be Umpqua Dunes Way. This will
remove any confusion and help direct users to the park via any online
mapping tools or other resources. A petition to County Planning,
signatures of a majority of residents on the roadway and a comment
period is required for this change.
The second item is to request the vacation of the County Road ROW.
The vacation of the road ROW would provide control of the road to the
Parks Department. The Parks Department owns property on both sides
of the road ROW. This would facilitate the installation of a gate on the
eastern access point to reduce thru traffic. The access would remain
passable, to facilitate tsunami evacuation. A request to the County
Public Works is required to start the process.

39
1
6
1

NON-DEVELOPMENT CHANGES
The park has a County Road ROW that bisects the northern and
southern sections. This road is used by non-park users and creates
traffic congestion and safety concerns. The planning team has taken
this feedback and proposed two changes that will help facilitate these
concerns and support the re-development plan.

Douglas County Parks Department
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